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DISCOURSE BY ELDER LORENZO SNOW1

DELIVERED IN timTHE ASSEMBLY haliHALLHALT SALT LAKE CITY TIIURSDAYTHURSDAY AFTER-
NOON GENERAL conference OCTOBER 5 1882

reported by john irvine

TILETHEtlletiie revelati01isitevelatioits OF THE HOLY SPIRIT SACRIFICKSACRIFICE BRINGS FORTH SALVA-
TION EPISODE OF QUKKNQUXXN ESTHER WHERE KNOWLEDGEKTOWLHDGE IS GIVENGIVAN
OBEDIENCEOBEDIRXCE IS REQUIRED noahNOAUNOAH AND THKTHEtre antediluvians PENALTY
OF disobedience TIIKTHEtre KNOWLEDGE WHICHWILICII COMFORTS THE PEOPLE
OF GOD THE skepticism OF tilkTHETILEtiik WORLD TIIETHEtiletlle TESTIMONY OPOF mateTILEbateTHE
LATTERLATTRRlacterLATTERDAYLATTRRDAYDAY SAINTS THE indestructibility OPOF MORMONISM
GOD WILL OVERRULE AND DELIVER IF THETHR SAINTS WILLIV DO theinTHEIR
DUTY

it michmightt not be improperimproper foforr us
as latter day saints in assemblingassembling
together on occasions of this kind
to remind ourselves that the infor-
mation and intelligence that it is
our privilege to receive depend very
much upon the assistance we get
from the holy spirit that spirit
which the savior told us would brimbring
all things to our remembrance and
openopen up unto our understanding all
things that might be profitable
of course we learn a great many
things through reflection and by the
exercise of the intelligence which we
have acquired through the cultiva-
tion of the principles of truth but
those things which are of the greatest
importance to the latter day saints
are derived through the revelations
of the holy spirit manymanyprinciplesprinciples
of vast importance principles that
will assist greatly through all the
scenes of life may be developed
through the revelations of the holy
spirit on occasions of this kind
when we come together

D
to hear the

word of the lord through his ser-
vants

I1 will read a portion of scripture
notdot that I1 intend to toconfineconfine myself

particularly to any text but there
are some things contained in a short
history that will hebe found inin the
book of esther from which I1 think
we may derive much profit and con
solation under the circumstances
that surround us at the present time
as well as the circumstances that
may surround us in the future in
the 4thath chapter of the bookofestherofestherodesther
beginning at the 15th verse we
read
then esther made them return

mordecai this answer
go gather totogetherether all the jews

that are present in shushan and
fast ye for me and neither eatcateab nor
drink three days night or day I1
also and my maidens will fast like-
wise and so will I1 go unto the king
which is not according to the law
and if I1 perish I1 perish
so mordecai went his way aniand

did according to all that esther hadbad
commanded him
nowwe find in tracing the history

of thethea lordslorts dealfidealbidealings0s from the
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beginning to the presearesepresentnt time we6
find it in our own history s weivevve find
itintheit in the histories contained in the
bible the new testament and the
book of mormon that where cir-
cumstancescumstances arose or events trans-
pired of a peculiar nature it re-
quired the action of men and women
to accomplish certain duties that
were devolving upon them in the
interest and the salvation of
the people or for a class of people
or perhaps for certain individuals
we find this in tracing the history
of gods dealings with the human
family now to my mind there is
something very singular in the his-
tory of a certain people connected
with the events related in the book
of esther there was a people at
this time scattered throughout the
provinces of the medes and persians
ahasuerus being then king of persiapersill11
and media this people were the
people of god they hadbeenhad been ac-
knowledged of god as his peoplepeplepepie for
several centuries commencingcommencing0 withabraham but in consequence of
their dissipation and transgression
and because they sought to ivorworshipship
other gods hebe scattered them
throughout those 127 provinces
and they were in captivity but in
consequence of a certain feeling
that was gottenotten up a feeling of
baarbatrhatreded and a determination todes
troy this people they were placed in
very imminent jeopardy A decree
hadbad been passed by the king that on
a certain day they should all be de-
stroyedst and there wasvas weeping and
wailinwailing from one end of the kingdom
to the other but it appears as it
will and has appeared in our history
in the past that the lord had con-
cealed his plan for the deliverance
of his people it was for the pur-
pose of destroying mordecai that
the decreewasdecreedecreewaswas established haman
who was the author of the difficultdifficuldiffical
no 19

ties had determined in his mind
that he would destroy mordecai butbutt
disdaineddisdaindisdainered to execute his vengeanceton mordecai alone therefore ddesired
to make a sweeping arrangement
which would include the destruction
of all his people scattered throuthroughoutaboutahout
the provinces and haman suc-
ceeded in influencing the king to
accomplish this business he had
informed the kinckinghing that this was a
people who had laws that were
different from the laws of any other
people and that they were actually
in some instances living in disobedi-
ence to his laws that disobedience
consisting in not worshippingworshipping the
false gods that were worshippedworshipped in
those days he succeeded in blind-
ing the mindmiria of the king to that
extentextentetenti that the was given the
privilege of accomplishing the
destruction of thousands and tens
of thousands of this people thetho
people of god on account of this
mordecai we are told rent his
clothes and put on sackcloth and sat
in ashes and finally he conceived
the idea that the salvation of this
people was in queen esther
his niece so he sent her word to
the effect that it was her business to
take a course to accomplish this ob-
ject but she sent back word when
she received this communication
that it was a very difficult matter
for her to get an audience with the
king because according to thelawthelah
it was death for any person to go
into the inner court and ask any-
thing of the king uncalled and if
she went in it would be at the risk
of her life the answer to this was
that if she felt that under the cir-
cumstancescumstances she could not risk all
she possessed then should their de-
liverance arise from another source
but she and her fathers honsehousehougehoude
should be destroyed esther took
all these things into consideration

vol XXIIL
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hndfinandsnd finallyallyaily sent word to mordecai
inthein the language I1 havebave read in those
verses accordingly after this fasting
shekhe went into the kinking01 thetlletile desire of
her heart was granted and the people
were saved
1a1nin many instances of a similar
nature where the destruction of thetiietile
people of god seemed imminent
and there appeared no way of
escape suddenly there arose some-
thing or another that hadbad been
prepared for thedrtheir salvation to avert
the impending destruction we
find this in the case of the israelites
when led by moses when they
came to the redeed sea and the egypt-
ian army in their rear threatened
their destruction there seemed no
way of escape but at the very mo-
ment when deliverance was required
behold it appeared and they were
delivered so it has been and so it
ever will be with us notwith-
standing our difficulties may appear
verytrefytrefygreatgreat yet there will be means
provided for our escape if we our-
selves perform the duties incumbent
upon us as the children of god
but it may become necessary ihin the
fatfuturetire and this is the point I1 wish
to make for some of the saints to
act the part of esther the queen
and be willing to sacrifice anything
andzndnd everything that is required at
their hands for the purpose of work-
ing out the deliverance of the lat
terler day saints
first we should know that we are

the people of god in everydispqnevery dispen-
sation of importance pertaining to
th&lordsthe lords people there is an oppor-
tunity given whereby persons may
receivereceive a kknowledgenowledge otof that which
isi9ia required of them before the
destruction of the antediluvians
there was a medium through which
that people could havehaven come to a
knowledge of those things that
noahdeclarel1 oah declared had it not been so

T

there would have been an apparent
inconsistency in the lord demand-
ing that the people should pursue
a certcertaintinvin course contrary to their
feelings contrary to their wishes
contrary to their traditions and that
required a great deal of sacrifice 1I
say unless they could be confident
within themselves that the course he
wished them to pursue was the rightrighi
one there would be an apparent
inconsistency in demanding it butbat
whennoalistoodwhen noah stood upbefore thethepeoplepeople
hebe preached to them the everlasting
gospel he preached the same
gospelguspcusp that adam preachedpreaclied he
preached the same gospel that the
people of old preached he preached
the same gospel the apostles
preached he preached the same
gospel that we preach through
which a knowledge from god could
be obtained as to its truth allAUaliail
those who would repent of their sins
and be baptized for a remission of
them should have the privilege of
receiving the holy ghost which
would give them a knowledge of the
things of god and a knowledge of
the things required at their hands
andsoitisinourdayand so it is in our day thegospelthe gospel
is proclaimed a channel is opened
through which individuals may
recreceiveeiveelve a knowledge of things per-
taining to life and rsalvationalvation of
those things that are required at
their hands and of the course they
should pursue as the servants and
handmaidsofhandmaidshandmaidhandmaidssofof god
thevorldthe world thinks that the latter

day saints will be destroyed they
think that the latter day saints
will be scattered they think that
the tinietime will come when the latter
day saints will be disunited and
become like the sectarian world and
they have foolishly set to work to
accomplish this purpose well now
as brother woodruff has said we
knknowow better we understand that
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this is the kingdom that was spoken
of by daniel the prophet that
should be set up in the last days
that should be no more thrown
down nor given to another people
nowhow is this a fact I1 there are but
fewfeivdeiv people who believe in these
mattersanatters there are but few people
who profess to understand them
j3utbutt the faithful latter day saints
eavelave attained to a knowledge in
these matters that is hihighlyhlyaly satis-
factory highly comforting it is
zomesomethingthingI1 thatttatstat is of great conse-
quence in the position we find our
selves placed from time to time
it is something that is comforting
becauselecause of the sacrifices we are re-
quired to make and which we may
beje required to make of such a nature
that no man could be expected to
makeanake unless he has a perfect know-
ledge of what he is about these
principles have been manifested to
us and have established haphappinesspiness
in our hearts and givenusknfirvenfiiven us knowledge01 led e
in reference to the outcome we
understand that the days of our
probation here are but short and
that when we leave this stage of ac
tion and go into the spirit world we
llaveave the privilege of dwelling in thetlletile
presence of holy beings and we
understand fully that as jesus
christdweltchrist dwelt here in a body and that
he received that bodyand now dwells
in it glorified that we are entitled
to the same blessing the same exal-
tation and the same glory the
christian world profess to believe
that jesus rose from the dead they
profess to believe that he lives but
yetyett the real spirit of that belief
does not amount to a verygreatvery great deal
they do not believe that there are
anyfany persons living that havellave seen
I1 individuals that have lived upon the
jiearthjthath and have received their
glorifiedglorifiedgl6rified bodies john upon the
jis1ejjslejiske iofbofof patmoss had the privi

lege of beholding and conversing
with an individual that had lived
upon the earth and hadbaabad gone baikbackbickback
to the spirit world and receivedjareceivedreceivedjaa
resurrected body he descrideschidescribes
the glory with which that perper-
son was covered and says hah4his19
eyes were as a flame of fire and his
feet like unto fine brass as if they
burned in a furnace and heishishels voice
as the sound of many waters 21

does anybody really believe this
there were two persons with whom
I1 was very well acquainted who saw
a personage of this description in
the temple in kirtland ohio
we are told that theretlierethiere aappearedM I1
standing upon the breastwork
of the pulpit of that temple our
lord and savior the same that
the revelator beheld and they
describe him in about the ikiedikesame
manner now I1 have beenbeedbees in
the kirtland temple and preached
from the pulpit therein several
times this person stood upon thethie
breastwork of that pulpit and hebe is
described as follows his eyes
were as a flame of fire the hair of
his head was white like the pupurere
snow his countenance shown above
the brightness of the sun and his
voice was as the sound of the rushing
of great waters even the voice 0off
jehovah saying I11 am the first and
the last I1 am he who livethlivefch I1 am
he whowas slain I1 am your advocate
with the father behold your sipssinssins
are forgiven you you arecleanprecleanare clean be-
foreforehorebore me therefore lift up your heads
and rejoice I1 have seen joseph
smith and oliver cowdery they
were the individuals who saw that
person and conversed with him
and they also savrsaw moses elias and
elielleilelijahJah now who believes this I1
what testimony has the sectnectariasectariansectariairiaAriairlan
world in regard to these things orr
in regard to the gospel as preached
inin former days or inin rregardard to jesus
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chchristraitr4it I1 have they aaeaada testimony to
dedeclaredeciareciareclare to their ccongregations I1
if iso0 what is the nature of their tes-
timony I1 what is the nature of our
testimony it is this thatthisThat this
is the dispensation of the fullness of
times that the angel that john the
revelator saw flying through the
midst of heaven having the everlastoverlast
inggospeling Gospel to preach unto them that
dwell on the earth and to every
nation and kindred and tongue and
people thatthab that angel has made
his appearance and restored the
gospel to the earth joseph smith
being the instrument through which
the restoration was effected joseph
smith was authorized to open up a
channel and lay down a plan
through which man could receive
a knowledge of these things so that
we might not be left to depend upon
the testimony of the prophets or
the testimony of the ancient
apostles or to the testimony of the
apostlesApostleslosies of the present day or to
the book of mormon or to anything
that was done or said in the past
butthatbut that we mightmightknowformightknowknowfor ourselves
it is an individual knowledge
and if people in ancient times hadbad
faith they hadbad grounds upon which
to found their faith and so have
we
well what have we to fear with

regardlegardfegard to persecutionandwith regard
to attempts that are made to destroy
the principles of mormonism
we know they cannot be destroyed
our enemies if permitted may
kill the presidentresident of ourout church
they may kill his counselors and
the twelve apostles they may de
stroy the seventies and even the
wholewhoie of the priesthood but the
principles of 11 mormonism they
cannot destroy the principles of
11 mormonism are eternal they
emanate from the godgodofgodifof heaven
and never can be destroyeddestroydestrosedi when

men havehavo rreceivedeccived a kknowledge11owkdg0 off
the truth they will bear testimony
of that truth so66 long as they are able
any number ofrf decrees proscribing
their actions and belief will not availavalavae
we have an instance of this in the
case of Shadrashadrachcb meshach and
abednego these men had received
knowledge from the eternal world
and theytlleytiley chose to worship the truehtruetrued
and the living god they objected to
worshippingworshipping the golden image setesefesetsettseb
up by king nebuchadnezzar for
thistills act of disloyalty they werewerawero
brought before the king6 and were
ordered to be cast into tthehe fiery fur-
nace even at this they were nobnot
dismayed for said they if it be
so our god whom we serve is able tato
deliver us from the burning furnace
and he will deliver us out otof thine
hand 0 king but if not let itift boba
known unto thee 0 king thabthat
we will not serve thy gods narnorn6rnon
worship the golden image which
thou hastbast set up they were
accordingly thrown into the fiery
furnace and all the people as it
were said amen let them be de-
stroyedst but there waswas deliverance
the moment deliverance was needed
when nebuchadnezzar saw four menmem
loose walking in the midst of the
fire unhurt and the fourth like
unto the son of god how changed
was the scene nebuchadnezzar was
converted by thepowerthe power that hebe saw
manifested and hebe issued a decree
saying that every people nation
and language which spake any-
thing amiss against the god of sha-
drachdrachmeshadhmeshach and abednego shall
be cutcub inin pieces and their houses
shallshailshali be made a dunghill in this
way was the lord able to touch the
heart of a heathen king audand to turaturn
the heart ofaof a nation and I1 will
say to the latter day saints you
may call it prophecy if youyon choose
that it this people will be united
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andlandtand will keep the commandments of
god god will turn the popular sen-
timent of this nation in our favor
ithe nation will feel disposed to
bestow upon us favor instead of per-
secutionsecution and destruction but it is
our business to step forward as did
lestheriestheresther and be willing to risk all for
the salvation of the people
in undertaking her task esther
said if I1 perish I1 perishiperishviperish here
is a lesson for our sisters but
the people of gudgod will not perish
there will always be a ram caught
in the thicket for their deliv-
eranceerance
now I1 knowof the things ofwhich
I1 speak A little spiritual knowledge
asis a great deal better than mere
opinions and notions and ideas or
even very elaborate arguments a
little spiritual knowledge is very
imimportantp0rtantreant and of the highest con-
sideration we have received that
knowledge and we will stand by it
the lord beinbeing our helper it is
mownowkownow time for the latter day saints
to humble themselves before the
almighty as did the people that
werenvere at the point of destruction by
the decree of ahasuerus it is time
now for the latter day saints to
find out wherein they have com-
mitted themselves it is time for
the lattterday saints to repentofrepent of
their sins and follies and call upon
the almighty that his aid may be
given that those fetters and
chains thatarethathattareare being forged for us
may fall to the ground and thatihatahat we

may have the deliverance that is
necessary that we may go forward
and accomplish the great work
entrusted to our care
well I1 ask god to bless the lat

ter day saints to bless his holy
priesthood to bless president
taylor his counselors and the
apostles that we may do that which
is rigrightt and acceptable before the
lord and humble ourselves before
him and call upon him in mighty
power that we may do those thithlthingsn0asrequired at our hands no matter at
what sacrifice the lord has said
11 1I have decreed in my heart that I1
will prove you in all things whether
youyon will abide in my covenant even
unto death that you may be found
worthy for if ye will not abide in
my covenant ye are not worthy of
me weve have something to live
for we have everything to die for
but there is no death in these mat-
ters there is salvation and there
is lifeliteilfeiloe if the people of god those
that call themselves after the name
of the lord jesus christ will keep
his commandments and do that
which is acceptable in his sight it
is not in the economy of the al-
mighty to permit his people to be
destroyed if we will do right and
keep his commandments he will
surely deliver us from every diff-
iculty
may god bless and pour out his

holy spirit upon us isis my prayer
in the name of jesus christ
amen


